This study aims to evaluate measures against the Urban Heat Island (UHI) regarding artificial exhaust heat of road traffic using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) in the Tokyo Ward Area where the degree of UHI is particularly strong. We developed a GIS database that reflected road traffic conditions, and calculated the volume of artificial exhaust heat of road traffic to evaluate measures against the UHI. The findings of this study can be summarized in the following three points. 1) Artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets was remarkably higher than that of stationary targets and, in particular, artificial exhaust heat volume was high on roads with remarkable numbers of vehicles and running speeds such as expressways and ring roads. 2) In UHIrelated policy for moving targets, the suppression of waste heat through choice of fuel burned, improvement of traffic flow by securing space for cyclists and pedestrians, development of bypasses, and upgrading signal control managed to reduce artificial exhaust heat volume, even though there were differences in degree of reduction. 3) In UHI-related policy for stationary targets, special road surfaces and the increase in efficiency of energy consumption equipment achieved a reduction ratio of around 30% in artificial exhaust heat volume, more than moving targets as well as making it possible to expect a reduction in artificial exhaust heat volume on a wide scale.
Related Work
The first study on UHI to be published in Japan was Tyson et al. (1973) [8] , and the number of studies began to increase dramatically from around the year 2000. Based on the results of a review of prior research targeting the relationship between UHI and artificial exhaust heat in the same way as this study, the following 25 major studies were divided into 4 groups depending on their research targets.
1) Phenomenon/characteristics (3 studies): Mikami (2002) [9] , Ashie et al. (2004) [10] , Ishimaru (2004) [11] .
2) Causes/mechanism (3 studies): Mikami (2005) [3] , Ichinose (2009) [12] , Terui et al. (2009) [13] .
3) Effects/issues (12 studies): Mochida et al. (2001) [14] , Narumi et al. (2002) [15] , [16] [17] , Kannari (2004) [18] , Sugawara (2005) [19] , [20] , Narumi (2006) [21] , Ooka et al. (2006) [22] , Shiraki et al. (2007 Shiraki et al. ( , 2009 [23] [24] , Narumi et al. (2009) [25] .
4) Measures/effects (7 studies): Ota (2001) [26] , Tamura et al. (2003 [27] - [30] , Oba et al. (2006) [31] , Kawamoto et al. (2008) [32] .
As shown by the above prior research in related fields, though (3) Effects/issues have been most frequently studied, there have been few studies on the relationship between UHI and the artificial exhaust heat from road traffic. Only Ashie et al. (2004) [10] discussed the differences between sensible heat and latent heat, and calculated artificial exhaust heat output for road traffic in 500 m grid units in the Tokyo Ward Area using GIS to obtain an understanding of the output characteristics of artificial exhaust heat. Though Ashie et al. (2004) [10] conducted analysis in 500 m grid units, it did not specifically investigate to propose UHI mitigation, or a detailed understanding of artificial heat volume considering road traffic status.
Accordingly, this study refers the results of the above-mentioned prior research as a foundation, and highly effective GIS as a database development and information analysis tool to develop a digital map database reflecting the status of road traffic. Furthermore, using this, specific evaluation of UHI-related policy is conducted after calculating artificial exhaust heat volume from road traffic for each road unit using GIS.
Evaluation Method

Evaluation Framework and Method
This study began with a review of prior research to gather UHI-related policy with reference to artificial exhaust heat from road traffic in the Tokyo Ward Area, and organized this information focusing on the characteristics of each policy target. Effect functions were set in order to analyze the effects of UHI-related policy after imple-mentation, taking road traffic status into account, and road traffic status data and function coefficients used governmental open data, experiment results and estimated values.
Using the above method, if all data and research information is updated using future technology developments and advances in research, it will be possible to update and provide even more accurate information. In addition, though this study targeted the Tokyo Ward Area, as explained in detail in the next section, if it were possible to obtain the same kind of data and information, it would be possible to conduct evaluation by applying this evaluation method to other urban areas. Due to this, we can expect the evaluation method proposed in this study to be temporally and spatially general-purpose and duplicable.
Next, this study set initial functions prior to the implementation of each UHI-related policy and effect functions for post-policy implementation, suggested respective methods of calculating artificial exhaust heat volume before and after policy implementation using GIS, and used these to calculate artificial exhaust heat volume. Furthermore, by comparing artificial exhaust heat volume before and after the implementation of each UHIrelated policy, evaluation was conducted by investigating the effects of implementation of each policy. Though it should be noted that Ashie et al. (2004) [10] conducted analysis in 500 m grid units as mentioned above, this study used a digital base map that expresses roads in line format as detailed in the section below to add diverse data, and develop an integrated database to analyze and evaluate. By doing this, it was possible to calculate artificial exhaust heat volume by road unit and evaluate UHI-related policy, taking road traffic status characteristics into account.
Study Area Description
In this study, Tokyo Ward Area is selected as the study area. Tokyo Metropolis is the largest mega cities all over the world, and the Tokyo Ward Area is located in its center, as shown in Figure 1 . The population of Japan is approximately 130 million people, and 51% people live in the three major metropolitan areas such as Tokyo, Osaka-Kobe-Kyoto and Nagoya. Since 28% people concentrate especially in Tokyo, the phenomenon is called as "Tokyo Centralization". Whereas, the depopulation happens in local areas, which is caused by the population movement to the major metropolitan areas, and the declining birthdate in the whole of Japan. According to the Tokyo Metropolitan Heat Island Mitigation Committee (2003) [33] , recorded temperatures in the Tokyo Ward Area have risen by approximately 3˚C in the past 100 years, and due to the fact that this rise is high in comparison with other large cities in Japan and other countries, it is understood that UHI intensity as urban warming is remarkably high in addition to the effects of global warming. Figure 2 shows the development/usage process for the GIS database in this study. First of all, road data was developed in digital map format from 42,461 lines with numerical map 2500 (National Geospatial Framework) GIS database development/usage process. [34] . Next, this data was added to/integrated with data relating to the road attributes and road traffic status in both FY 1999 and FY 2005 in road traffic census [35] and on numerical map 2500 to develop a database of road traffic status in the Tokyo Ward Area.
GIS Database Development/Usage Process
Furthermore, from the next section onwards, following the framework and method explained in the previous section, the volume of artificial exhaust heat before and after implementation of each UHI-related policy was calculated using GIS, and this data was also integrated into the road traffic status database. It should be noted that initial and effect variables for road traffic status data, effect variables for degree of variability of traffic status, and the artificial exhaust heat volume calculation formula included in initial and effect functions in Figure 2 are shown in Section 4. Section 5 shows the concrete artificial exhaust heat volume calculation method using GIS in a flow chart, and calculates artificial exhaust heat volume.
Organization of UHI-Related Policy and Setting of Functions
The Relationships between the Organization of UHI-Related Policy and Functions
All policies listed by the Ministry of the Environment (2003) [36] , the Tokyo Metropolitan Heat Island Mitigation Committee (2003) [33] , and the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (2007) [37] were researched, and the nine policies shown in Table 1 are the result of extracting only UHI-related policies that were implemented or under consideration for the mitigation of artificial exhaust heat from road traffic in the Tokyo Ward Area. Furthermore, the authors focused on the characteristics of each policy target, and divided to organize these into three groups: A. Transport framework/fuel, B. Road/road surface construction, and C. Road equipment. It should be noted that UHI-related policies No. 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 aimed to improve running speed by alleviating and reducing traffic congestion during the day.
Though the effects of implementation of related policies are diverse, they do permit eventual effects that inhibit artificial exhaust heat (main effects). Accordingly, primary factors directly before achieving main effects were defined as supplementary effects, and the determinants of supplementary effects were determined as effect variables. Effect functions were set and calculations were made for artificial exhaust heat volume affected by the supplementary effects of each related policy using these effect variables. As shown in the previous section, initial functions were also set before the implementation of these policies in order to obtain an understanding of the implementation effects of each UHI-related policy.
It was possible to divide supplementary effects into four categories: improvements in fuel consumption, improvements in running speed, reduction in heat storage volume, and increase in efficiency of equipment. Furthermore, the targets of supplementary effects were divided into two groups: moving and stationary depending on whether the target is traffic flow data (number of vehicles, running speed) or traffic facility data (road length or width, number of traffic signals).
Using the above-mentioned method, it was possible to specify how effects are emphasized by the supplementary effects of each related policy, and to organize data categories in road traffic status data which is an effect variable and degree of variability of traffic status for each UHI-related policy. As moving targets were mainly affected by sensible heat and stationary targets by latent heat, it can be said that the categories in this study considers the effects of both sensible and latent heat. (2007), hybrid vehicles with two sources of power in the engine and in the motor, and driven using a combination of their respective benefits are defined as vehicles that can achieve both energy conservation and low emissions. Policy No. 1 targets only hybrid vehicles, whereas policy No. 2 targets vehicles that run on gasoline, excluding hybrid vehicles. Table 2 provides an overview of initial functions, while Table 3 provides an overview of initial variables. A formula for calculating artificial exhaust heat volume in initial functions such as those in Table 2 was developed according to the two categories mentioned above, moving and stationary targets. Using this formula, a basic structure was formed to group effect functions calculating artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of each UHI-related policy. It should be noted that, as elements of effect functions were designated as effect variables, in the same way, elements of initial functions were designated as initial variables. Initial variables are: road traffic status data in road traffic census, waste heat coefficients by model and speed converted from the energy consumption coefficients by model and speed which are provided by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism/the Ministry of Environment [38] , road surface waste heat coefficients in the results of Kanto Regional Development Bureau, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism project [39] , and traffic signal waste heat coefficients converted to one day's worth of heat volume from electricity consumption by light bulb and LED from the National Police Agency [40] . Table 2 also shows each data category for road traffic status data used as initial variables, and these are also used in the same way in effect functions detailed in the next section. Road traffic census values were used in each of the above-mentioned categories, and values for numbers of cars, buses, and small and regular trucks were input by model and running speed values for both weekdays and holidays in FY2005 were firstly input. For the number of traffic signals, the number of intersections with traffic signals was calculated by dividing them into two types depending on the width of the road: main roads and minor roads, and the number of traffic signals was set at four as the average number found at a regular cross-shaped intersection and calculations were made. Table 4 provides an overview of effect functions, while Table 5 provides an overview of effect variables. Effect functions such as those in Table 4 were composed using effect variables and in effect variables, there were functions for which degree of variability of traffic status was added to road traffic status data as shown in the previous section as a correction factor after the implementation of each UHI-related policy. Moreover, there were also functions for which heat waste coefficient by model/speed, road surface waste heat coefficient, and traffic signal waste heat coefficient were each converted respectively. Degree of variability of traffic status effect variables was set as a correction factor in order to reflect the effects of the implementation of each UHI-related policy in each data category of road traffic status data. These are the actual changing values at the time of setting effect functions in order to calculate artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of each policy. If there are changes to the expected implementation effects of UHI-related policies, it is possible to recalculate artificial exhaust heat volume by re-setting this degree of variability for traffic status.
Setting Initial Functions
Setting Effect Functions
Moreover, waste heat coefficients by model/speed in initial functions were re-set in moving target UHI-related policies for No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 as waste heat coefficients by model/speed in effect functions. This is because the policy target in UHI-related policies No. 1 and 2 is related to A. Transport framework/fuel, and there is potential for future change in goal values for waste heat volume, waste heat rate and rate of spread of target vehicles. This is because, in UHI-related policies No. 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9, corrected values for running speed in road traffic status data through improvement of degree of variability in traffic status at the time of composing effect functions are inherent as heat waste variables by model and speed. Furthermore, road surface waste heat coefficients in initial functions were reflected in the implementation effects of each policy as road surface heat waste variables in effect functions, and traffic signal waste heat variables in the same way in traffic signal waste heat coefficients, and each artificial exhaust heat volume was re-defined. UHI-related policy No. 3 was based on research results in the centre of Nagano City, and as a result of reviewing research such as data from governmental documents, experiment results and estimated values relating to the effect functions of the policies mentioned in Section 3.1, at present, this study determined that its own research target areas were the most appropriate. Figure 3 shows the artificial exhaust heat volume calculation method using GIS in flow chart format. First of all, initial variables were set as heat waste coefficients by model and speed for moving targets, and as road surface heat waste coefficients and traffic signal waste heat coefficients for stationary targets in initial functions. Artificial exhaust heat volume was calculated before the implementation of UHI-related policies. Road traffic status data corrected with degree of variability in traffic status, waste heat variables by model and speed in moving targets, and road surface waste heat variables and traffic signal waste heat variables in stationary targets were set as effect variables in effect functions, and artificial exhaust heat volume was calculated after the implementation of UHI-related policies. It should be noted that, as waste heat coefficients by model and speed differ in the daytime (9 am-8 pm) and the night-time (9 pm-8 am), artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets was calculated for both daytime and night-time in addition to calculations for weekdays and holidays, and four types of vehicles in accordance with the categories in the road traffic census. However, as moving target UHI-related policies No. 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 aimed to improve running speed by alleviating and reducing traffic congestion during the day, artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of these policies was calculated in the daytime. In addition, as stationary target artificial exhaust heat volume is calculated with one day's worth of waste heat volume, artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of stationary target UHI-related policies No. 6 and 7 was calculated by day. 
Calculation of Artificial Exhaust Heat Volume Using GIS
Artificial Exhaust Heat Calculation Method
Results of Calculations of Artificial Exhaust Heat Volume
Using the calculation method shown in the previous section, artificial exhaust heat volume was calculated for both moving and stationary targets. Table 6 shows artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets which was remarkably high in comparison to that of stationary targets. Figure 4 shows the statuses of artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets, classifying into daytime and night-time in addition to weekdays and holidays. Figure 4 depicts the weekday daytime status where artificial exhaust heat is at its highest. In addition, as artificial exhaust heat volume was high for all vehicles, regardless of the time, on the same roads with remarkable vehicles numbers and running speed such as expressways and ring roads, Table 6 shows artificial exhaust heat volume for all these roads. Figure 5 shows the statuses of artificial exhaust heat volume for stationary targets such as road surface and traffic lights. It should be noted that artificial exhaust heat volume for stationary targets was 1,336,070,000 kJ from road surface and 6,939,200,000 kJ from traffic lights for one day on all roads in the Tokyo Ward Area. Total artificial exhaust heat volume for these stationary targets was not more than around 1.3% of total artificial exhaust heat volume for both daytime and night-time for moving targets on both weekdays and holidays. The greatest characteristic of vehicles by model was that artificial exhaust heat volume for cars and regular trucks on all roads was high on both weekdays and holidays, during the day and at night. If these values are amalgamated, they account for more than 80% of artificial exhaust heat volume for each road. Artificial exhaust heat volume was high on weekdays for all roads excluding those in central and south-western areas in the weekday/holiday category, and it was high in the daytime for all roads in the daytime/night-time category. Metropolitan Expressway No. 5 (Ikebukuro) in the northern area in particular had higher disparity between daytime and night-time on holidays than other roads.
Additionally, using initial functions, artificial exhaust heat volume in FY1999 in addition to FY2005 for moving targets was calculated to understand the past secular changes. Figure 6 shows the differences of artificial exhaust heat volume between FY1999 and FY2005. From Figure 6 , for the past years, it is evident that artificial exhaust heat volume has decreased on the almost all roads, and such a tendency was especially remarkable on the Metropolitan Expressway No. 4 (Shinjuku), the Metropolitan Expressway (coastal route), and the Major Regional Roads No. 316 and No. 318 on weekdays, and the Metropolitan Expressway No. 3 on holidays. On the other hand, artificial exhaust heat volume has increased more on the roads originally with much quantity of artificial exhaust heat, as shown in Table 6 and 
Evaluation of UHI-Related Policy
Evaluation of UHI-Related Policy for Moving Targets
A comparison was made between artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of policies using effect functions in UHI-related policies No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 9 for moving targets, and artificial exhaust heat volume before the implementation of policies using initial functions and related policies were evaluated. Table 7 shows the proportion of reduction of artificial exhaust heat volume after the implementation of UHI-related policy for roads with high artificial exhaust heat volume in the same way as Table 6 . Figures 7-10 show the evaluation results of UHI-related policies for moving targets, classifying into daytime and night-time in addition to weekdays and holidays.
It was understood that, for the Tokyo Ward Area overall, the reduction ratio of No. 2 (suppression of waste heat through choice of fuel burned) was high at over 10%, and that it was possible to reduce artificial exhaust heat volume, albeit slightly, in No. 3 (improvement of traffic flow by securing space for cyclists and pedestrians), No. 4 (development of bypasses), and No. 8 (upgrading signal control). In addition, in No. 2, apart from Metropolitan Expressway No. 5 (Ikebukuro), the reduction ratios on weekdays and holidays were of a similar level, and it can be said that the effect of implementation was higher during the day in particular. However, after the implementation of No. 1 (spread of low-emission vehicles), it was suggested that there is potential for an increase in artificial exhaust heat volume mainly at night. As shown in the previous section, this is because waste heat coefficients by model and speed differ between day and night, and values are set to increase according to improvements in running speed. Meanwhile, it was discovered that roads with high reduction ratios for artificial exhaust heat volume differed for each UHI-related policy. For example, though the above-mentioned No. 1, No. 5 (improvement of access roads to airports and ports), and No. 9 (diffusion of ETC) did not manage to reduce artificial exhaust heat volume much in the Tokyo Ward Area overall, the Metropolitan Expressway No. 5 (Ikebukuro) has a reduction ratio of more than 10% during the day on holidays.
Evaluation of UHI-Related Policy for Stationary Targets
In the same way as in the previous section, evaluation of UHI-related policies No. 6 and 7 for stationary targets was conducted. Artificial exhaust heat volume reduction ratio for No. 6 (special road surfaces) is shown in Table 7 above, and the reduction ratio for roads with high artificial exhaust heat volume among those installed with traffic signals for No. 7 (increase in efficiency of energy consumption equipment) is shown in Table 8 . Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the evaluation results of UHI-related policies for stationary targets. Though differences in reduction ratios were observed for each road as shown in Table 7 and Table 8 , as discrepancies in road width in No. 6 and number of traffic signals by unit length in No. 7 were reflected, differences occurred. By implementing these two related policies, it was discovered that it was possible to reduce artificial exhaust heat volume in the Tokyo Ward Area overall by 27.7% and 30.9% respectively, and that it was possible to obtain the same level of effects in all areas. Consequently, as shown in Section 5.2, though artificial exhaust heat volume for stationary targets was remarkably lower than that of moving targets, it can be said that reduction ratio was higher than that of moving targets in this related policy. As the two policies mentioned above are implemented in all Tokyo Ward Area, it is expected that artificial exhaust heat volume will reduce over a wide area.
However, as policy No. 7 targets roads installed with traffic signals, implementation effects were not obtained on expressways or ring roads with high artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets as shown in the previous section. In addition, though this study does not target small-scale roads that are not published in the road traffic census, as it is thought to be possible to expect implementation effects for these with policy No. 7, it is necessary to develop a more detailed road traffic status database and conduct evaluation.
Conclusions and Future Research Topics
By using GIS as a database development and information analysis tool in this study, it was possible to develop a digital map database that reflects road traffic status, and to calculate artificial exhaust heat volume for road traffic in each road unit. Specific evaluation of UHI-related policies was then conducted, and artificial exhaust heat volume was able to be explained and displayed in an easy-to-understand manner on a digital map with spatial distribution status.
The conclusions of this study can be summarized by the following three points. 1) Artificial exhaust heat volume for moving targets was remarkably higher than that of stationary targets, and, in particular, artificial exhaust heat volume was high on roads with remarkable numbers of vehicles and running speeds such as expressways and ring roads. Artificial exhaust heat volume was particularly high for cars and regular trucks by model and for weekdays and holidays, and daytime and night-time, artificial exhaust heat volume was mainly high during the day on weekdays.
2) In UHI-related policy for moving targets, the suppression of waste heat through choice of fuel burned, improvement of traffic flow by securing space for cyclists and pedestrians, development of bypasses and upgrading signal control managed to reduce artificial exhaust heat volume, even though there were differences in degree of reduction. However, roads with high artificial exhaust heat volume reduction ratio differed with each UHIrelated policy.
3) In UHI-related policy for stationary targets, special road surfaces, and the increase in efficiency of energy consumption equipment achieved a reduction ratio of around 30% in artificial exhaust heat volume, more than moving targets as well as making it possible to expect a reduction in artificial exhaust heat volume on a wide scale.
Examples of future research themes are to apply the evaluation methods in this study to other mega cities in the world with high UHI density and evaluation.
